Friday 21st September 2018

Seahorses’ News Letter
This week
It has been a great week in Seahorses this week. The children have made enormous chocolate
biscuits for our picnic on the moon and their amazing rockets. We have also been learning our
pure phonic sounds; p, n, c, k, if you’re unsure of how to say the sounds correctly please ask,
we’re more than happy to help.
Or you could listen to the sounds on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ksblMiliA8
They’ve also been learning to use the Jolly Phonics actions to go with their new sounds. To help
reinforce their new sounds we are sending home a sound book with the actions and letter
formation.
This term PE will be on a Tuesday morning. The children were brilliant at getting changed for PE,
and used the equipment with great imagination. Please make sure that your child’s PE bag is in
school for the whole week.
It’s really important that your child has a water bottle in school every day, please make sure the
bottle only contains water.
We really value your input into your child’s journey through school. We really appreciate the
fantastic response that we received from parents to last week’s homework.

Maths
This week the children have been working on recognising and making repeating patterns. We’ve
drawn repeating patterns and made them using pin boards, shapes, bobbins, and lots of the
objects around the classroom. We worked hard on describing the patterns and predicting what
would come next
Homework
This weekend you could get your child to notice patterns around the home, in their books, on
their clothes. They could even print or draw a pattern in their homework book.

Speaking and Listening
Next week we will be thinking about special meals that we have with our families. This could be
a birthday celebration, special event or celebrations or even family treats like going to a
favourite restaurant or having a Sunday lunch.
Homework
This weekend you could encourage your child to talk to you about a special meal that they have
enjoyed with their family. Encourage them to think about the food that they enjoyed, and
spending time with their families.

Next week
We will be really busy next week continuing with our work based on the book ‘Whatever Next!’
We will be looking at how machines work and looking at taking one apart! We will also be
looking at the changes in the season around us, and going on a nature walk around the school.
To link in with the seasonal changes we will be creating our own delicious apple crumbles.
To make our apple crumbles we will be cooking with; apples, flour, butter and sugar. Please
speak to a member of the Seahorses’ team if you have any concerns about your child making
and eating their apple crumble.
I’ve put a Parent Comment slip on below, please fill the comment slip in to share how your child
gets on with their homework this weekend. Your views are really important to us and will be
included in your child’s Learning Journey.
We really appreciate your support.
The Seahorse Team

Parent Comment slip

